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Habt ein schönes Wochenende!

German

Have a nice weekend!

W.B. 5.6.2023DATES FOR DIARIES
Monday 5th June

Tuesday 6th June
INSET Day - School closed to children
Children return
No after-school activity clubs in the first week
back (tea-time runs as normal)

Please remember to subscribe to our online calendar so that you receive 
automatic updates into your own calendar.

Our year 1 children had a special treat on

Wednesday afternoon when they headed

over to Lloyd Park for a teddy bears picnic.

The children spent the afternoon eating

their lunch and playing games with the

classmates. Thank you to all the parents

who volunteered to help with the event!

YEAR 1 TEDDY BEARS PICNIC
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Dear families,

The sun is shining properly (at last) and I am sure you are all looking forward to the half-term. Hard

to believe the end of the school year in in sight!

This half-term is always a busy one in school. Our Year 6 children sat their SATs (assessments at the

end of primary school) and wowed us with their resilience, positive attitude and determination. We

are all very proud of them. Although exams can be stressful for some children, we work hard to

make sure our children learn that having a positive growth-mindset and the confidence to face

challenges is a recipe for success – along with hard work of course! Year 6 – you are all AMAZING. We

would also like to say thank you to all our school staff who have supported our children so well

during this time.

Over the next few weeks, we will be making arrangements for new teachers and classes for

September. This year, we have made the decision to mix up our Y2 and Y3 year groups. Please do not

be alarmed by this decision – it is very common practice in schools. We think very carefully about

how we manage this change and spend lots of time thinking about friendships, personalities and

learning needs. We always find that children settle very quickly into their new classes and their

circle of friends expands. We will be letting the children know early in Summer 2 who will be in their

new class and will also make sure they have time together before the new school year begins.

This week, we sadly said goodbye to Jenny Rouchy, who is retiring after working at the school as a

Senior Learning Mentor for 25 years. Jen has supported hundreds of children during her time at The

Winns and will be very much missed by children, parents and staff. On behalf of our school

community, we would like to send her all our warmest wishes for her retirement and thank her for

her many years of service to our school.

Enjoy the break . Looking forward to seeing you all back in school on Tuesday 6th June.

Bike Thefts
Recently, we have had two adult size, expensive bikes and an adult size scooter stolen from the

school premises. The police are aware and we do have camera footage of the person. We strongly

recommend that you lock your bike, especially if it is an expensive bike, but also keep a close eye on

it if you are leaving it in the playground while you drop off or collect your child.

Lateness
Recently, we have seen an increasing number of children arrive late to school in the morning . We

also have a number of children who are regularly late being collected at the end of the day. Arriving

in school late means that your child is missing out on early morning work. They also often find it

hard to settle and are embarrassed having to walk in late to their classroom. Office staff have to

leave their work and bring children to different parts of the school.

Although we appreciate that emergencies do occasionally happen, we would like to remind families

that children need to be in school every day by 9am. Children also need to be collected on time from

the school playground.

Thank you for your support.

HEAD'S MESSAGE
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1EF wowed children and families alike on

Wednesday morning when they performed their

class assembly. They showcased their recent

learning which had been based on the book Astro

Girl. The children showed us some of their writing

about what they want to be when they grow up, as

well as sharing some astronaut-related facts that

they had learnt. Well done to all the children who

delivered their lines so well and to Miss Fuller and

Ms. Carmela who prepared the children brilliantly.

Thank you as always to the families that came

along to support their children.

1EF CLASS ASSEMBLY

RCS performed their very first class assembly on Thursday to a packed hall of families and other

Reception children. We found out all about their learning around the story Monkey Puzzle by Julia

Donaldson. We saw some amazing writing about favourite animals as well as some incredible artwork.

The children even wowed the audience with some songs that they had been learning. Well done

children, Miss Smith and Miss Saida for putting together such a lovely assembly. Thank you also to all

the families that were in the audience supporting their children.

RCS CLASS ASSEMBLY

A grand total of £420 was raised from the Winns

Windows trail! A big thanks goes out to Central
Estates for generously sponsoring this event,

with all money going towards new books for the

school library. Thank you to all parents and

carers who decorated windows, hosted

sponsorship signs or joined in the trail, by

spotting as many Winns Windows as they could.

We look forward to next years trail and

communications will come out about it in the

New Year.

WINNS WINDOWS TRAIL 2023 UPDATE!
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Over the last few days, we have marked Mental

Health Awareness Week in school. The children

spent time in their classes and also in phase

assemblies discussing what mental health is and

what to do if you need help with your mental

health. Each week in school we receive a visit

from a team of mental health support workers,

who are on hand to speak to any children or staff

who need support. We now also have a team of

playground buddies from years 4 & 5 who have

received training in supporting their peers during

play times and lunch times. Mental Health

Awareness Week is promoted by the Mental

Health Foundation and this year's theme is

'anxiety'. For more information, please visit their

website.

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK

This week, teams of children from years 3, 4, 5 & 6 competed at the Waltham Forest Quad Kids

Athletics event at The Feel Good Centre track. Each athlete competes in four events (a sprint race,

a long distance race, standing long jump and howler throw), earning points for their overall team

score. In total there are three days of competition, with around 40 schools from across the

borough taking part. All the children represented the school brilliantly and acquitted themselves

superbly, and we now await the final day of competition after half term to find out our final

placings. Next up will be our teams of year 1 and 2 children who compete in June.

QUAD KIDS ATHLETICS 

Our year 3 (in white) and year 4 (in
yellow) Quad Kids teams

Our year 5 (front row) and year 6
(back row) Quad Kids teams
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ARTICLE 24: YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO THE BEST HEALTH CARE
POSSIBLE, SAFE WATER TO DRINK, NUTRITIOUS FOOD, A CLEAN AND
SAFE ENVIRONMENT, AND INFORMATION TO HELP YOU STAY WELL.

SCHOOL LIBRARY WISHLIST
Thank you very much to those families who have already donated books to our library through

our wishlist - we are very grateful! The children have loved seeing the new titles in the library and

we have now received over 40 individual books as donations, which is amazing! There are some

extra titles being added to our list based on suggestions from the children ranging from graphic

novels to adventure series, so they will have even more choice when they visit out library.

We have partnered with A New Chapter bookshop, who are hosting a wish list of books that

parents and families are able to purchase as a donation to the school. If this is something that

you feel you are able to do, please do take a look at the wish list on A New Chapter's website. As

soon as a donation is made, the books are couriered to the school and will be added to our stock

straight away.
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Over the last month, we have been continuing our work as a Right

Respecting School, focusing on Article 24. Our children have

produced a range of work that links to this article.

RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOLS
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The Together Project was set up by Louise Goulden, mum to Heath,
when she was on maternity leave (pictured below at a local care
home in 2017). They are one of 5 finalists up for a prize of £40,000 in
The People’s Projects; the funding would allow them to launch five of
their intergenerational Songs & Smiles music groups in the local
area, bringing young children, their parents/guardians and older
people in care homes together to have fun and make friends.
Winners are decided by public vote, so please vote for them at
https://www.thepeoplesprojects.org.uk/projects/view/songs-smiles
and spread the word!

A LOCAL CHARITY
NEEDS OUR HELP!
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